YOUR MISSION COMPLETED: BREAD RISING 2
With all the stunning offerings we saw fresh from the oven for this week’s mission, this is one sequel that
proved to be even better than the original! From sourdough to satay subs to shrimp toast, Gastroposters
boasted breads that rose far beyond our expectations. Twitter handles in blue and Instagram in brown.

Jillian Nowak
& Bethany Graburn
@thehungrybs

The “gateway” artisan loaf: this bread is referred to as
the gateway bread because once you master it you get
the confidence to move onto the harder stuff.

Effie Papas
@thefoodtravels
Hands down the best sandwich
of my life at Joey Barlow

Kim Adamack
@missmistisa
I like rolls

Elycia Pouliot
@elyciapouliot
Go to Sidewalk Citizen for
this sandwich

Jennifer Labelle
@labellejc1
Enjoying the weather with
coffee and a grilled cheese

Bernice Hill
@dishnthekitchen
Love the flatbread from
The Village Flatbread Co.

Nicole Davidsen
@jezzie_baby
I’m bread-y for breakfast: French
toast made with brown bread

Jessica Chau
@miso_hangry
Beef satay subs

Michelle MacPherson
@yumyumyummers
Apple-cinnamon baked
French toast goodness

Serena Alibhai
@serenapeace
Banana bread French toast
at Original Joe’s for brunch

Kim Chu
@kuchhuu
Dark chocolate espresso
pumpkin bread

Merry Kuchle
@merry120
Why have normal bread when
you can have shrimp toast?

Magdalena Wojcicka
@bohemian_me
Dinner of champions: fresh
homemade bread with butter

Sheryl Solis
@sherylsolis
Whole wheat banana bread
with flax seeds and raisins

Kat Dornian
@kahht
Cinnamon and rum bread
pudding with challah bread

Danna Treadwell
@dannabowes
Bread day in baking class

Susan Turnbull
Frequent Gastroposter
Whole wheat buns, fresh
from the oven

Sylvia Ulrich
@sylvsulrich
Homemade rye bread

Justine Celina Maguire
@justinecelina
Decadent dark chocolate
banana bread

Brett Shulhan
@shulhan
Cornbread

Aime Hutton
@ibiempower
Open-faced bacon and grilled
cheese sandwich

Michael Cooper
@mykcoops
I dream of these in the
morning!

Adriana Bernal
@adriberisa

Gotta love some fresh,
home-baked crusty bread.
Smells so good!

Brandi Krivak
@brandikrivak
Getting ready to feed the kids. Thanks
to The Italian Centre for inspiring me

Heather Mitchell
@heathers_eats
Pascal’s Patisserie brioche buns ready
for Thanksgiving

Aamina Jadavji
@aamijc
Who needs a bowl when you have
bread?

YOUR FOOD COULD BE
IN THE PAPER, TOO
JOIN US!
✔ Get your food pics & ideas
published in the paper
Rob Tanner
@robert tanner
A favourite in our house: crisp yet
chewy sourdough bread

Courtney Marchesin
@pamperedbycourt
Fresh French bread this week

NEXT MISSION:
FALL COLOURS

Susanne Clark
@the.secret.ingredient
Bread, how do I love thee? Let me
count the ways

Marilyn Kennedy
@babasorries
The wackiest thing I’ve done with dough:
stuffed buns with mac and cheese

Vincci Tsui
@vinccit
Every time I make cornbread I think,
why doesn’t this happen more often?

Erin Stanford
@enms
I have developed a love affair with
bread making

Sure, it’s always sad to say goodbye to
summer. But one thing that makes it
easier is the fact that it’s now fall! There’s
no better time of year to enjoy a stroll
and take in the beautiful colours of the
season — not to mention the great foods
associated with it. This week, we want you
to celebrate this season with foods in the
colour of fall. Think yellows, oranges and
browns with golden eggs, pumpkins and
roasts. It’s a time of year for gorgeous hues
and comforting stews, so show us your
favourite fall foods.
Photo of turkey pot pie by Gastroposter Carrie Adair

MISSION PERK

Shermagne Cruz-MacDuff
@shersexy
My homemade multigrain loaf

Robyn Koolen
@robynkoolen
Croissant bagels

Cat Mak
@maumak
My first try at baking dinner rolls and they
could not have turned out any better!

Kelly Tran
@mspowerbomb
Have you tried smearing chimichurri in
between your grilled cheese?

Corrine Bergen
@corrinegrace
Fall is the best, especially when it
involves pumpkin

Alex Jobin
First-time Gastroposter
A 15% rye, 40% whole wheat sourdough
boule made with the Tartine method

On Oct. 21,
people across
Canada will
celebrate a fall
evening at 59
restaurants
in 13 cities for
Restaurants
for Change,
a national
event that
raises funds
for healthy
food access and empowering food programs
offered by Community Food Centres
Canada and local partners. Share your
fall colours with us by adding the hashtag
#RestaurantsforChange to your
#gastropost and you could win a $100 gift
certificate to a participating Restaurant for
Change event, as well as a copy of Goodness:
Recipes and Stories, a lush and beautiful
book about the power of good food. Visit
restaurantsforchange.ca for details.
*For full contest details, visit calgary.gastropost.com/cfccterms

GASTROPOST IT
SHARE YOUR MISSION WITH US AT:

Chelsea Radke
@cdnrbakes
Each and every buttery pocket of one
delicious croissant

Leone Tsang
@leone.tsang
White chocolate banana bread

✔ Be the first to find out about
new Gastropost missions

Jen Sproule
@jensproule
When grandma comes to Thanksgiving
dinner, so do homemade clover buns

Follow us on
Instagram
and tag a
photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through
Twitter and
tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.

gastropost.com
DON’T HESITATE TO GET IN TOUCH WITH US.
WE’D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU.
Chrissie Graboski
@_chrissieg
The Reuben loaf: bread filled with corned
beef, sauerkraut and Swiss cheese

Christina Mc Mullan
@c_mac_media
“Hey mom! Can you please turn on the
oven light so I can watch the bread rise?”

Email us at calgary@gastropost.com
Contact us through Twitter at @GastropostYYC
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostYYC

